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Abstract
This research aims to measure up the learning outcome of music theory course, interval chapter, from
first-year undergraduates of Srinakharinwirot University. Employing common teaching method and prob-
lem solving teaching method, the research is processed with simple random sampling by lottery from 32
persons of first-year undergraduates of 2013 academic year. The sampling group is divided into two
sixteen-person groups. Course’s pre-test and post-test is applied as tools of research to analysis for statis-
tic values including mean, S.D., and t-test.
The research shows learning outcome of the music theory course, interval chapter, from first-year
undergraduates with common teaching method and problem solving teaching method. Learning out-
come evaluation by pre-test and post-test is parted into five issues: writing key signature, writing inter-
val note, accuracy of writing music notation signal, writing inversed interval, and accuracy of interval
classification. Course’s post-test demonstrates differences of the two teaching method in every issue.
For the common teaching method experimental group, the highest-scored issue is accuracy of writing
music notation signal, = 14.40, S.D. = 1.21934; and the lowest-scored issue is writing inversed interval,
= 12.45, S.D. = 1.23554. On the other hand, the highest-scored issue of accuracy of interval classifica-
tion, = 18.80, S.D. = 1.21080; and the lowest-scored issue of writing key signature, = 17.24, S.D. =
1.32410 are beaten by the problem solving teaching method experimental group. In overall post-test
evaluation, the problem solving teaching method experimental group reaches higher scores than the
common teaching method experimental group in all five issues with differences of post-test scores;
statistical significant is set at 0.05.
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Introduction
Department of Western Music, Faculty of Fine
Arts, Srinakharinwirot University was risen from
1953 to 2013 and has created graduate students from
two curriculums those are Bachelor of Fine Arts
(B.F.A.) focusing on artist creation and Bachelor of
Education Program (B.Ed.) focusing on pedagogue
creation. Undergraduates are taught about music theo-
ries and performances, musical recreations inside and
outside the university, and also develop virtue, ethic,
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and code of conduct in both curriculum in order to
create quality music artists and teacher. This is con-
form to National Education Act of Parliament 1999,
second correction 2002, sixth topic stating that edu-
cation arrangement have to develop Thai people to
be completed with physical, mental, intellective,
knowledge and ethic personality with culture and vir-
tue in life to live normally in a society.
Music education arrangement for first-year stu-
dents of Department of Western Music of both cur-
riculum (B.F.A. and B.Ed.) which is the major and
fundamental course that is basic for further advance
courses, including harmony for second-year students,
counterpoint for third-year students and composition
for forth-year students. The mentioned course is mu-
sic theory, studying about music notation arrange-
ment, rhythm, scale, interval, cord and technical mu-
sic term. These are the core of music theory for stu-
dents in both curriculum to practice skills of analy-
sis, synthesis, and integration concepts and theories
of music. The skills can be advantage for not only in
advance music theory, but also in academic music
practice. This is conformed to Natcha Sotiyanurak
(2002: preface) mentioning that music theory should
be learnt as music practice; or learner should think
that music theory must be practiced for fluency and
understanding.
As the instructor of Music Theory course for
first-year students since 2002 until present (2013), I
have found that although students complete all course
contents, they cannot accomplish satisfied learning
outcome.  Hypotheses include inadequacy of course
content reviewing and exercise practicing. Or even
because some students already have fine background
knowledge in music theory resulting in boredom and
lack of new knowledge learning inspiration. Further-
more, music theory is a lecture course that might not
be interesting for learners. Kitti Rattanarangsri (2007:
7) stated that disadvantages of lecture teaching method
are students play minor role and the method does not
fulfill needs of differences of students. Thus, devel-
oping of other teaching method for music theory
course might be advantages for better education ad-
ministration.  Additionally, the developed teaching
method can be applied to others lecture-base courses.
There are several student-center teaching methods
including my current lecture teaching method that also
has some weaknesses. An American undergraduate’s,
John Dewey, method or Problem Solving Method is
another student-center teaching methods. Problem
solving method emphasizes on systematical problem
solving process and self-learning skill. This is con-
form to http://sixzoda.wordpress.com which affirms
that problem solving teaching method is a learning
activity administration by student-owner learning pro-
cess. This method starts with problem stating, solv-
ing plan, hypothesis structuring, data collection, data
verification, data analysis, and then conclusion. In-
structor, or both instructor and student, will state the
essential or unexperienced problems which do not
exceed students’ perception skill. Students, them-
selves, will solve and find the answer to the prob-
lems. Problem solving abilities of each student are
difference and vary depend on their perception,
knowledge, experience, motivation, and emotion. The
instructor has to offer student an opportunity to ex-
pand their thought and problem solving practice. This
will built-up professional skill and better perception.
Consequently, problem solving method is proposed
as a mean that can improve learning outcome of mu-
sic theory subject.  Music theory course content re-
lates to other advance courses; for example Interval
topic is elementally important for advance music
theory course like choral course. It is also related to
other course on music theory such as scale, cord, trans-
pose, etc. Nattcha Sorktiyanurak’s (2002: 95) work
also supports about meaning and importance that it is
the distance between two notes that tells the gap and
tone characteristic. When two notes are played sepa-
rately or together without any conditions of interval
structures or positions, then an interval is created.
Interval is the fundamental of triad and cord which
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are also associated to choral. Interval analysis is one
of modulation process, harmonic arrangement, and
accompany melody composition. This shows that in-
terval is important fundamental for basic to advance
music theory study.
Accordingly, researcher is encouraged in doing
research on problem solving method for learning out-
come development in music theory course, interval
chapter, for undergraduate students of faculty of Fine
Arts, Srinakharinwirot University. Comparing the
learning outcome from problem solving teaching
method and common teaching method, the research
procedure is applied to western music theory course,
interval chapter, of first-year undergraduates from two
curriculum. Problem solving method can be effec-
tively employed to music theory course, interval chap-
ter, because it systematically solves problems with
scientific procedure. These include problem raising,
hypothesis structuring, solving planning, experiment,
data collection, data analysis, and conclusion. Sys-
tematical procedure helps in students’ development
of thought and intellect and research’s scheme of
experiment. Appling brain storming for problem solv-
ing, students will get concepts for learning integra-
tion. Students can gain experiences, various learning
and activities that can answer to differences of need
and their own character which support understand-
ing of learning content overview. Hence, problem
solving teaching method is one of the means to im-
prove learning outcome of Music Theory course, in-
terval chapter, of first-year undergraduate students of
faculty of Fine Arts, Srinakharinwirot University.
Methodology
Population and Samples
Populations and samples in this research are first-
year students of 2013 academic year, department of
Western Music, Faculty of Fine Art, Srinakharinwirot
University. The samples are 25 students who register
for MUS103 Music Theory 1, B.F.A. curriculum, and
10 students who register for MUE111 Music Theory
1, B.Ed. curriculum, or 35 people in total. Applying
simple random sampling, 32-people population is
selected by lottery, and then separated into two 16-
people groups; students from two curriculum are
mixed into two population group. All students enter
to the university by university’s direct admission ex-
amination 2013 with same set of examination of mu-
sic theory, so they assumingly have resemble back-
ground knowledge of music theory.
Data Collection
Researcher has tough music theory course, in-
Table 1
Common Teaching Method Problem Solving Method
1. Inform students the learning objectives 1. Inform students the learning objectives
2. Measure students’ background knowledge 2. Measure students’ background knowledge with course
with course pre-test pre-test
3. Present learning content of scale structure for interval 3. Present learning content without teaching about scale
types, distance and then give students an exercise practice structure but give student an opportunity to provide their
own meaning by group brain storming, listening activ-
ity, auditory practice, music notation reading and music
playing to conclude the answer and built-up their own
knowledge and understanding
4. Measure students’ knowledge with interval knowledge 4. Measure students’ knowledge with interval knowledge
post-test that researcher has created and then evaluate post-test that researcher has created and then evaluate
the resulting scores in each part the resulting scores in each part
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terval chapter, and parts the 32-people population into
two 16-people groups. Frist group is taught with com-
mon teaching method while the second group is taught
with problem solving method. The learning activities
processes are descripted as the following Table 1.
Data Analysis
Analyze the data with comparison of learning
outcome from the two population groups for statisti-
cal values including average (), standard deviation
(S.D.), and t-test. Descriptive manner is employed for
this analysis with cause comparison research.
Results
Research’s result is divided into three parts: (1)
initial data, (2) pre-test data, and (3) comparison
analysis of learning outcome from both samples
groups.
1. Background Information
There is 32-people population of first-year stu-
dents of Department of Western Music, Faculty of
Fine Arts, Srinakharinwirot University who register
for music theory course. This 32-students experimen-
tal group consists of 22 female students (68.75 per-
cent) and 10 male students (31.25 percent). Major
subjects of the students include 10 students in brass
and woodwind instrument, 9 students in piano, 7 stu-
dents in string instrument, 4 students voice, and 2 stu-
dents in percussion instrument or representing 31.25,
28.125, 21.875, 12.5, and 6.25 percent respectively.
2. Pre-Test Data
For pre-test measuring of interval chapter, it is
found that students complete the test with score of
(ranged from highest scores) notation signal writing
( = 11.45, S.D. = 1.14593), key signature writing ( =
10.95, S.D. = 1.53811), interval notation writing ( =
10.45, S.D. = 1.23438), accuracy of interval classifi-
cation ( = 9.85, S.D. = 1.38697), and interval inver-
sion writing ( = 9.40, S.D. = 1.53554) respectively.
This shows that students do not accomplish satisfied
learning outcome of music theory course. The rea-
sons might be because some students have never stud-
ied on interval inversion writing, but still have back-
ground knowledge on interval writing and interval
classification.  Moreover, students who have practiced
music instruments like piano, guitar or violin can gain
experience and understanding on interval playing. On
the other hand, students who have practiced percus-
sion instrument and voice might not understand about
interval classification and interval inversion because
they do not utilize it in real music practice. However,
the pre-test data reveals that these students have simi-
lar background knowledge on music theory in inter-
val topic. Thus, they are appropriate to be sample
group of the research.
3. Comparison Analysis of Learning Out-
come from Both Population Groups
Completing the music theory course on interval
topic, both student groups on common teaching
method and problem solving method have distinctive
learning outcome; shown as the following Table 2.
3.1 Analysis of learning outcome from both
experimental groups on the topic, key signature writ-
ing, discloses that problem solving group get higher
scores than common teaching method group. Score
differences are averaged at 3.99 from 20, or 19.95
percent.
3.2 Analysis of learning outcome from both
experimental groups on the topic, interval notation
writing, discloses that problem solving group get
higher scores than common teaching method group.
Score differences are averaged at 3.65 from 20, or
18.25 percent.
3.3 Analysis of learning outcome from both
experimental groups on the topic, notation signal writ-
ing, discloses that problem solving group get higher
scores than common teaching method group. Score
differences are averaged at 3.35 from 20, or 16.75
percent.
3.4 Analysis of learning outcome from both
experimental groups on the topic, interval inversion
writing, discloses that problem solving group get
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higher scores than common teaching method group.
Score differences are averaged at 5.8 from 20, or 29
percent.
3.5 Analysis of learning outcome from both
experimental groups on the topic, accuracy of inter-
val classification, discloses that problem solving
group get higher scores than common teaching
method group. Score differences are averaged at 5.25
from 20, or 26.25 percent.
Comparison analysis from experimental groups’
learning outcome exposes that pre-test and post-test
scores from common teaching group and problem
solving group are distinctive with statistical signifi-
cant at 0.05. This is conformed to research hypoth-
esis that common teaching and problem solving teach-
ing method result in dissimilar learning outcome.
Discussion and Conclusions
This research, Development of Learning Out-
come with Problem Solving Teaching Method for Un-
dergraduate Students of Faculty of Fine Arts,
Srinakharinwirot University, in Music Theory Course,
Interval Chapter, presents main knowledge issue of
interval in five topics. The five topics those are taught
with problem solving method obtain higher score than
students who are taught with common teaching
method as shown below.
1. Key signature writing. Students from prob-
lem solving teaching method group have better un-
derstanding on key signature writing than students
from common teaching method group in two mat-
ters. (1) Adding accidentals, including sharp, flat,
natural, double sharp, double flat, onto the staff of G
clef and F clef. Students from problem solving group
recognize how the accidentals are added onto staff
better than students from common teaching group.
(2) Ordering of key signature, in sharp turn F# C# G#
D# A# E# and B#, or in flat turn Bb Eb Ab Db Gb Cb
and Fb. Students from problem solving group memo-
rize and comprehend ordering and position of key
signature more accurate than students from common
teaching group. Students from common teaching
group sometime make mistakes on ordering and po-
sitioning of key signature, such as position alterna-
tion, incomplete ordering on sharp and flat turn, etc.
2. Interval notation writing. Students from prob-
lem solving group have better comprehension on in-
terval notation writing than students from common
teaching group. In common teaching method, students
recognize interval structure from scale and key sig-
Table 2
Test topic on interval Scores of common teaching Scores of problem solving
method group method group
x S.D. x S.D.
1. Key signature writing 13.2 1.53 17.2 1.32
5 553 4 410
2. Interval notation writing 13.8 1.27 17.4 1.20
0 728 5 932
3. Notation signal writing 14.4 1.21 17.7 1.22
0 934 5 561
4. Interval inversion writing 12.4 1.23 18.2 1.21
5 554 5 957
5. Accuracy of interval classification 13.5 1.37 18.8 1.21
5 282 0 080
Total 67.4 1.32 89.4 1.23
5 810 9 788
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nature. This results in several incorrectness and inac-
curacy of interval notation writing by students with
lack of understanding of scale; because interval char-
acteristics sensitively depend on every single note.
On the other hand, students from problem solving
group have difference concept on interval notation
writing. They get interval characteristic from distance
of sound by mathematically counting from one note
to another; illustrated as, keyboard of piano that has
semi-tone and full-tone. This causes less incorrect-
ness if students count the sound distance up as plus
sign (+) and down as minus sign (-) in each interval.
3. Correctness of notation signal writing. Stu-
dents from problem solving group have better com-
prehension on notation signal writing than students
from common teaching group. This is caused by idea
of sign adding to music notation including sharp, flat,
etc. Students from problem solving group mathemati-
cally thought on notation distance up and down as
plus and minus sign, resulting in less incorrectness
and uncomplicated thinking process. For example,
sharp sign is substituted with plus sign. In contrast,
thinking process of common teaching group some-
time causes inaccuracy on enharmonic note; note with
same pitch but varied names. For instance, half-tone
raised up of B can be unsuitable written as C instead
of B#. Thus, problem solving method can effectively
reduce this kind of mistake for notation signal writ-
ing.
4. Interval inversion writing. Students from
problem solving group have better comprehension on
interval inversion than students from common teach-
ing group. For interval inversion writing, learners need
to develop fine understanding in normal interval no-
tation writing before it is inverted. Then, the learners
can find the correct interval inversion. This shows
that if the students do mistakes in key signature, in-
terval distance, and/or notation signal including sharp
and flat, the form of interval inversion will be also
wrong. It is found that students from problem solv-
ing group do less mistakes on key signature, interval
distance, and/or notation signal writing than students
from common teaching group.
5. Accuracy of interval classification. Students
from problem solving group have better comprehen-
sion on accuracy of interval classification than stu-
dents from common teaching group. Students from
problem solving group classify the interval by math-
ematically counting the distance of semi-tones and
full-tones like it is on piano keyboard; plus and mi-
nus sign are utilized as up and down tone respectively.
While, students from common teaching group clas-
sify the interval with scale and key signature concept
which cause more incorrectness and complication.
According to five-topic research results of mu-
sic theory learning of interval chapter, Tawashchai
Narkwong (2000: 101) stated in mention of Zoltan
Kodaly that American music teachers firstly know
only some of Kodaly’s teaching strategy, and they are
impressed with the “signal” that was operated before
current notation style is applied. During the problem
analysis stage of problem solving method, teachers
will let students find answer by themselves in a group
brain storming to get final concept of the group and
then bring it back to learning conclusion. In this re-
search, students from problem solving group get con-
cept of mathematical signal, plus sign (+) and minus
sign (-), to generate and find answer of intervals. This
signal creation agree with VARK learning method
with Fleming and Baune (2006) mentioned that sig-
nals (+, -) are learning process constructed with vi-
sion that is the first learning sense of human influ-
encing for aural, reading, and kinesthetic learning.
Consequently, problem solving method is a learning
manner that encourage learner to participate with
group brain storming for the outcome concept of the
group. This is corresponded with Grasha and
Riechmann (1974) stating that participation learning
promotes learners to be interesting in knowledge con-
tent of subject with enjoyable sentiment.
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